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(57) ABSTRACT 

A double-radiant-source framework used for a container 
detecting system, Which belongs to the technical ?eld of 
radiation detection, having a horizontal accelerator, a verti 
cal accelerator and a gantry toWer composed of a left vertical 
girder, a right vertical girder, an upper cross girder, and a 
loWer cross girder. A horizontal collimator and a vertical 
collimator are disposed in front of the frontal face each of 
the horizontal accelerator and the vertical accelerator. The 
horizontal collimator and the vertical collimator are ?xed on 
the left vertical girder and the upper cross girder of the 
gantry toWer, respectively. The radiation beams de?ned by 
the horizontal collimator and the vertical collimator are tWo 
planes oriented parallel to each other. Adouble-detector arm 
is disposed inside the right vertical girder of the gantry 
toWer, and detector modules are disposed inside the double 
detector arm for receiving the tWo different planes of radia 
tion beams de?ned by and emitted from the horizontal 
collimator and the vertical collimator. Detector modules are 
disposed inside the upper cross girder and the loWer cross 
girder respectively for receiving separately radiation beams 
de?ned by and emitted from the horizontal collimator and 
the vertical collimator. The container detecting system can 
reduce the area covered by the scanning channel of the 
system, and make the transportation, installation and use 
convenient, and improve the quality of the detected images. 
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DOUBLE-RADIANT-SOURCE FRAMEWORK FOR 
CONTAINER DETECTING SYSTEM 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] The present invention relates to a radiant source 
scan channel of an automatic scan type radiation detecting 
system for detecting large objects, and more particularly, to 
a double-radiant-source scan channel structure, Which 
belongs to the technical ?eld of radiation detection. 

[0002] Container freight/vehicle detecting system is the 
major detecting device that the customs needs. So far, 
customs in most of the countries mainly adopts a method of 
opening the container or a method of single-radiant-source 
radiation imaging in the detection of the container trucks 
passing through the customs. The detection method of 
opening the container and tearing open the freight needs a 
long time, With a loW detection amount per day, and has a 
high detection cost, Which seriously affects the speed of the 
container trucks passing through the customs. In order to 
solve this problem, a detecting system using single-radiant 
source radiation imaging Was developed. The detecting 
system for detecting large scale container freight/vehicle 
using an accelerator or C0 60 as the radiant source have been 
developed, such as the detecting systems for detecting large 
scale container freight/vehicle manufactured by Heimann in 
Germany and Aerospace in British. The detecting system is 
disposed in a detecting channel capable of shielding rays, 
and comprises an immovable radiant source capable of 
generating high energy X-rays and a detector array capable 
of receiving X-ray that pass through the container. The 
vehicle loaded With containers is dragged to pass through the 
detecting channel using a special dragging device. When the 
containers move through the X-ray, the X-ray that transmit 
through the containers are incident to the detector, Which 
re?ects the density distribution of the contained objects in 
accordance With the intensity of the X-ray, and converts the 
intensity of the ray into image gradations so as to obtain the 
scenograph of the objects that are in the container. Although 
the aforesaid system has solved the problem of obtaining the 
scenograph of the objects contained in the container Without 
opening the container and thus raises the detecting speed, it 
has the defects as a complex structure, a large area coverage, 
inconvenient installation and imperfect image effect for 
detection. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0003] An aspect of the present invention provides a 
double-radiant-source framework used for a container 
detecting system. 

[0004] The present invention relates to a container detect 
ing system, comprising: a horiZontal accelerator for emitting 
radiation, a vertical accelerator for emitting radiation, a 
gantry toWer composed of a ?rst vertical girder, a second 
vertical girder, an upper cross girder, and a loWer cross 
girder, and de?ning a scanning channel, a horiZontal cor 
rector and a vertical corrector disposed in front of the frontal 
faces of said horiZontal accelerator and said vertical accel 
erator, respectively, a horiZontal collimator aligned With the 
horiZontal corrector, and having a slit from Which radiation 
is emitted to de?ne a ?rst plane of radiation, a vertical 
collimator aligned With the vertical corrector, and having a 
slit from Which radiation is emitted to de?ne a second plane 
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of radiation that is parallel With the ?rst plane of radiation, 
a vertical collimation column for providing therein the 
horiZontal collimator, and being ?Xed to the left vertical 
girder, a horiZontal collimation girder for providing therein 
the vertical collimator, and being ?Xed to the upper cross 
girder, a double-detector arm mounted in the right vertical 
girder of the gantry toWer, comprising a plurality of detector 
modules for receiving the ?rst and second planes of radia 
tion, the plurality of detector modules comprising a ?rst 
horiZontal detector module for receiving the ?rst plane of 
radiation, and a ?rst vertical detector module for receiving 
the second plane of radiation, a second horiZontal detector 
module for receiving the ?rst plane of radiation, a second 
vertical detector module for receiving the second plane of 
radiation, and a supporting seat on a bottom surface, Wherein 
a loWer surface of the loWer cross girder of the gantry toWer 
is ?Xed With the supporting seat, an end of the loWer cross 
girder is connected to the left vertical girder and to the right 
vertical girder, and a bearing plate is disposed on the upper 
surface of the loWer cross girder for alloWing a container 
truck to pass through the scanning channel. 

[0005] The present invention also relates to a double 
radiant-source frameWork used for a container detecting 
system, comprising: tWo accelerator radiant sources, tWo 
correcting devices, a ?rst (or left) vertical girder, a second 
(or right) vertical girder, an upper cross girder, and a loWer 
cross girder, Wherein the left vertical girder, the right vertical 
girder, the upper cross girder, and the loWer cross girder 
form a gantry toWer, and the center of the gantry toWer is a 
scanning channel. The tWo accelerators are a horiZontal 
accelerator and a vertical accelerator, respectively. A hori 
Zontal corrector and a vertical corrector are disposed in front 
of the frontal faces of the horiZontal accelerator and the 
vertical accelerator, respectively. The horiZontal corrector 
and the vertical corrector confront a horiZontal collimator 
and a vertical collimator, respectively. Each of the horiZontal 
collimation and vertical collimation is provided With a slit 
from Which radiation is emitted to de?ne a planar beam of 
radiation. The horiZontal collimator is disposed inside a 
vertical collimation column, and the vertical collimator is 
disposed inside a horiZontal collimation girder. The vertical 
collimation column and the horiZontal collimation girder are 
?Xed on the left vertical girder and the upper cross girder of 
the gantry toWer, respectively. The radiation beams, Which 
are de?ned by each collimation slit of the horiZontal colli 
mator and the vertical collimator, are of tWo different planes, 
and the tWo planes are parallel to each other. A double 
detector arm is mounted inside the right vertical girder of the 
gantry toWcr, wherein the doublc-dctcctor arm comprises a 
pair of (front and rear) detector modules that can respec 
tively receive the radiation beams of the tWo different planes 
that are de?ned and emitted from the horiZontal collimator 
and the vertical collimator. The horiZontal collimation girder 
of the upper cross girder in the gantry toWer is disposed With 
detector modules Which can receive radiation beams de?ned 
by and emitted from the horiZontal collimator. The loWer 
cross girder in the gantry toWer is disposed With detector 
modules Which can receive radiation beams de?ned by and 
emitted from the vertical collimator. The loWer surface of 
the loWer cross girder is connected With a supporting seat 
that is ?Xed on the groundsill, and both ends of its upper 
surface are typically connected to the left vertical girder and 
the right vertical girder. A channel formed in the middle of 
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the gantry tower is paved With bearing plates that can allow 
the pulling truck to pass through the scanning channel. 

[0006] According to the aforesaid technical solution, the 
horiZontal accelerator and the horiZontal corrector are 
mounted on the groundsill, the radiation beams of the ray of 
the horiZontal accelerator are in the same plane With the 
detector modules in the upper cross girder of the gantry 
toWer and the ?rst (or rear) detector modules (Which share 
the same plane of radiation) in the double-detector arm 
through the de?nition of the horiZontal collimator. The 
vertical accelerator and the vertical corrector are connected 
as a Whole by the supporting frame, Which is ?xed With the 
upper cross girder of the gantry toWer. The rays of the 
vertical accelerator are in the same plane With the detector 
modules in the loWer cross girder of the gantry toWer and the 
second (or front) detector modules (Which share the same 
plane of radiation) in the double-detector arm through the 
de?nition of the vertical collimator. 

[0007] According to the aforesaid technical solution, the 
right vertical girder, the upper cross girder, the loWer cross 
girder of said gantry toWer are all of boX frame construction. 
A cavity is formed by the frame to alloW the How of a 
cooling gas. A lead plate is placed behind each detector 
module and is used for shielding radiation. 

[0008] According to the aforesaid technical solution, 
tracks for matching the Wheels of the pulled container truck 
are disposed on the bearing plates. 

[0009] The present application adopts the aforesaid struc 
ture: tWo accelerators serve as radiant sources, and are 
disposed in the general horiZontal direction and the general 
vertical direction, respectively, they are separate, and emit 
radiation beams one after another, and they both have their 
separate collimator and detector modules. MeanWhile, the 
tWo sets of separate radiant imaging systems are installed on 
the same frame member, and thus make the design of the 
present invention reasonable, and its structure compact. The 
application of the present invention to the container detect 
ing system has the folloWing advantage: convenient use and 
installation, high speed detection, high quality of the formed 
images, and a great rise in the speed of the container truck 
passing through the customs. 

[0010] The present invention is further eXplained in com 
bination With the ?gures and detailed embodiments as 
folloWs. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0011] FIG. 1 is a side vieW of the structure of the 
container detecting system of the present invention. 

[0012] FIG. 2 is a sectional plan vieW taken along line 
A-A of FIG. 1. 

[0013] FIG. 3 is a sectional elevation vieW taken along 
line B-B of FIG. 1. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0014] Referring to FIGS. 1, 2 and 3, the double-radiant 
source frame structure of the present invention comprises a 
horiZontal accelerator 2, a vertical accelerator 6 and a gantry 
toWer 1 consisting of a left vertical girder 1a, a right vertical 
girder 1b, an upper cross girder 1c, and a loWer cross girder 
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1d. A horiZontal corrector 3 and a vertical corrector 7 are 
disposed in front of the frontal faces of the horiZontal 
accelerator 2 and the vertical accelerator 6, respectively. The 
horiZontal accelerator 2 and the horiZontal corrector 3 are 
?Xed on the groundsill. The vertical accelerator 6 and the 
vertical corrector 7 are connected integrally by a supporting 
frame 8, and are ?Xed to the upper cross girder 1c of the 
gantry toWer 1. The horiZontal corrector 3 and the vertical 
corrector 7 confront a horiZontal collimator 4 and a vertical 
collimator 9. The horiZontal collimator 4 is disposed inside 
a vertical collimation column 5, and the vertical collimator 
9 is disposed inside a horiZontal collimation girder 10. The 
vertical collimation column 5 and the horiZontal collimation 
girder 10 are ?Xed on the left vertical girder 1a and the upper 
cross girder 1c of said gantry toWer 1, respectively. The 
radiation beams, Which are de?ned by each collimation slit 
of the horiZontal collimator 4 and the vertical collimator 9, 
are of tWo different planes, and said tWo planes are parallel 
to each other. A double-detector arm 11 is mounted inside 
the right vertical girder 1b of the gantry toWer 1, Wherein 
said double-detector arm 11 is disposed With rear (horiZon 
tal) detector modules 12m; and front (vertical) detector 
modules 12a? Which can respectively receive the radiation 
beams of the tWo different planes of radiation that are 
de?ned and emitted from the horiZontal collimator 4 and the 
vertical collimator 9, respectively. The horiZontal collima 
tion girder 10 of the upper cross girder 1c in the gantry toWer 
1 is disposed With second horiZontal detector modules 12b 
that can receive radiation beams de?ned by and emitted 
from the horiZontal collimator 4. The loWer cross girder 1a' 
in the gantry toWer 1 is disposed With detector modules 12c 
Which can receive radiation beams de?ned by and emitted 
from the vertical collimator 9. The radiation beams R1 of the 
rays of the horiZontal accelerator 2 through the de?nition of 
the horiZontal collimator 4 are in the same plane With the 
detector modules 12b in the upper cross girder 1c of the 
gantry toWer 1 and the rear detector module 12ar on the rear 
side of the double-detector arm 11. The radiation beams R2 
of the rays of the vertical accelerator 6 through the de?nition 
of the vertical collimator 9 are in the same plane With the 
detector modules 12c in the loWer cross girder of the gantry 
toWer 1 and the front detector module 12af on the front side 
of the double-detector arm 11. 

[0015] The loWer surface of the loWer cross girder 1d of 
the gantry toWer 1 is ?Xed With the supporting seat 14, and 
both ends of its upper surface are connected to the left 
vertical girder 1a and the right vertical girder 1b of the 
gantry toWer, respectively. The channel in the middle is 
paved With bearing plates 13 that can alloW the pulled 
container truck to pass through the scanning channel. Tracks 
15 for matching the Wheels of the pulling truck used are 
disposed on the bearing plates 13. 

[0016] The right vertical girder 1b, the upper cross girder 
1c, and the loWer cross girder 1d of said gantry toWer 1 are 
all of boX frame construction. A cavity 16 to alloW the How 
of a cooling gas is formed by a bracket 18 such that the 
cooling gas ?oWing in the cavity can cool each detector 
module 12. A lead plate 17 is placed behind each detector 
module 12 and serves for shielding radiation. 

[0017] When the present invention is applied, it is 
installed in a scanning channel. A scan control module and 
an image acquiring module (not shoWn) are installed in an 
equipment cabin located outside the scanning channel. A 
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control board is installed in a control room (not shoWn). The 
X rays emitted from the tWo accelerators pass through the 
truck to be detected and are converted into electronic signals 
and are input into the image acquiring module after they are 
received by the double-detector arm 11 of the right vertical 
girder of the gantry toWer 1 and each detector module 12c 
and 12c in the upper cross girder and the loWer cross girder. 
The image acquiring module then transmits the image 
signals to an operation detector, and ?nally the monitor of 
the computer in the control chamber displays all the results. 

[0018] The transferring system used With the present 
invention consists of a Wire rope pulling cart. When scan is 
executed, the container truck is loaded onto the pulling cart, 
and ?ip plates on the pulling cart are lifted to lock the front 
Wheels of the container truck. The pulling cart is dragged by 
a Wire rope driven by a roller poWered by a Winding engine. 
The pulling cart moves forWard, and the container truck is 
in turn driven by the cart and moves forWard. There are 
dragging Wire ropes on both ends of the pulling cart to 
ensure the stability When the cart drives the container truck 
to move forWard so as to obtain the stable scanned images. 

[0019] The application of the present invention to the 
detecting system of large scale containers can dramatically 
reduce the area that the scanning channel of the system 
covers, and meanWhile make the installation and use of the 
system more convenient, as Well as greatly improve the 
quality of the detection image. 

[0020] It should be understood that those skilled in the art 
may make adaptations, modi?cations or variations accord 
ing to the above description. All these adaptations, modi? 
cations, and variations should be Within the protective scope 
of the invention. For eXample, all the technical solutions of 
the equivalent kind formed by adopting conventional means 
to dispose the plane of the radiation beams emitted by the 
tWo accelerators parallel in a gantry toWer, and adopting 
other natural radioactive isotope as its radiant source, or the 
imaging of other ray beams fall into the protection scope of 
the present invention. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A container detecting system, comprising: 

a horiZontal accelerator for emitting radiation, 

a vertical accelerator for emitting radiation, 

a gantry toWer composed of a ?rst vertical girder, a second 
vertical girder, an upper cross girder, and a loWer cross 
girder, and de?ning a scanning channel, 

a horiZontal corrector and a vertical corrector disposed in 
front of the frontal faces of said horiZontal accelerator 
and said vertical accelerator, respectively, 

a horiZontal collimator aligned With the horiZontal cor 
rector, and having a slit from Which radiation is emitted 
to de?ne a ?rst plane of radiation, 

a vertical collimator aligned With the vertical corrector, 
and having a slit from Which radiation is emitted to 
de?ne a second plane of radiation that is parallel With 
the ?rst plane of radiation, 

a vertical collimation column for providing therein the 
horiZontal collimator, and being ?Xed to the left vertical 
girder, 
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a horiZontal collimation girder for providing therein the 
vertical collimator, and being ?Xed to the upper cross 
girder, 

a double-detector arm mounted in the right vertical girder 
of the gantry toWer, comprising a plurality of detector 
modules for receiving the ?rst and second planes of 
radiation, the plurality of detector modules comprising 
a ?rst horiZontal detector module for receiving the ?rst 
plane of radiation, and a ?rst vertical detector module 
for receiving the second plane of radiation, 

a second horiZontal detector module for receiving the ?rst 
plane of radiation, 

a second vertical detector module for receiving the second 
plane of radiation, and 

a supporting seat on a bottom surface, Wherein a loWer 
surface of the loWer cross girder of the gantry toWer is 
?Xed With the supporting seat, an end of the loWer cross 
girder is connected to the left vertical girder and to the 
right vertical girder, and a bearing plate is disposed on 
the upper surface of the loWer cross girder for alloWing 
a container truck to pass through the scanning channel. 

2. The container detecting system according to claim 1, 
Wherein said horiZontal accelerator and the horiZontal cor 
rector are mounted on the groundsill such that the radiation 
beam emitting from the horiZontal accelerator and de?ned 
by the horiZontal collimator is coplanar With the second 
horiZontal detector module in the upper cross girder of the 
gantry toWer and the ?rst horizontal detector modules of the 
double-detector arm, Wherein said the vertical accelerator 
and the vertical corrector are connected integrally by a 
supporting frame, Which is ?Xed With the upper cross girder 
of the gantry toWer, such that the radiation beam emitting 
from the vertical accelerator and de?ned by the vertical 
collimator is coplanar With the second vertical detector 
module in the loWer cross girder of the gantry toWer and the 
?rst vertical detector module of the double-detector arm. 

3. The container detecting system according to claim 1, 
Wherein the second vertical girder, the upper cross girder, 
and the loWer cross girder each comprise: a boX frame 
having a cavity surrounded by a bracket, Whereby the cavity 
provides a channel for the How of a cooling gas; and a lead 
plate placed behind each of the detector modules for shield 
ing radiation. 

4. The container detecting system according to claim 2, 
Wherein the second vertical girder, the upper cross girder, 
and the loWer cross girder each comprise a boX frame having 
a cavity surrounded by a bracket, Whereby the cavity pro 
vides a channel for the How of a cooling gas; and a lead plate 
placed behind each of the detector modules for shielding 
radiation. 

5. The container detecting system according to claim 3, 
further comprising tracks on the bearing plates for matching 
the Wheels of the pulled container truck. 

6. The container detecting system according to claim 4, 
further comprising tracks on the bearing plates for matching 
the Wheels of the pulled container truck. 

7. A container detecting system, comprising: 

a horiZontal accelerator, 

a vertical accelerator, 

a gantry toWer composed of a left vertical girder, a right 
vertical girder, an upper cross girder, and a loWer cross 
girder, 
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a horizontal corrector and a vertical corrector disposed in 
front of the frontal faces of said horizontal accelerator 
and said vertical accelerator, respectively, 

a horiZontal collimator and a vertical collimator aligned 
With said horiZontal corrector and said vertical correc 
tor, respectively; 

a vertical collimation column for providing therein the 
horiZontal collimator, 

a horiZontal collimation girder for providing therein the 
vertical collimator, Wherein the vertical collimation 
column and the horiZontal collimation girder are ?xed 
on the left vertical girder and the upper cross girder of 
the gantry toWer, respectively, 

a horiZontal collimation slit provided in the horiZontal 
collimator, 

a vertical collimation slit provided in the vertical colli 
mator, Wherein the horiZontal and the vertical collima 
tion slits de?ne radiation beams in tWo different planes 
parallel to each other, 

a double-detector arm mounted in the right vertical girder 
of the gantry toWer, 

a plurality of detector modules for receiving, respectively, 
the radiation beams de?ned by and emitted from the 
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horiZontal collimator and the vertical collimator, pro 
vided in said double-detector arm, the plurality of 
detector modules comprising ?rst horiZontal detector 
modules and ?rst vertical detector modules, 

a second horiZontal detector module for receiving radia 
tion beams de?ned by and emitted from the horiZontal 
collimator, disposed in the horiZontal collimation girder 
of the upper cross girdle in the gantry toWer, 

a second vertical detector module for receiving radiation 
beams de?ned by and emitted from the vertical colli 
mator, disposed in the loWer cross girdle in the gantry 
toWer, and 

a supporting seat on a bottom surface, Wherein a loWer 
surface of the loWer cross girder of the gantry toWer is 
?Xed With the supporting seat, both ends of an upper 
surface of the loWer cross girder are connected to the 
left vertical girder and the right vertical girder, and a 
bearing plate is paved betWeen said loWer surface and 
the upper surface of the loWer cross girder for alloWing 
a pulling truck to pass through a scanning channel. 


